
Gay Chinese stand up to police
GUANGZHOU When the police
descend on People s Park and
shoo away the gay men gathered
there the men usually scatter to
avoid trouble But recently about
50 or so confronted five officers
who began a sweep and finally
forced a police retreat after a
heated but non violent standoff

I told them theymight not like
us but they can t stop us from
coming here said AIDS activist
Xiao Mu who was handing out
condoms and pamphlets about
safe sex when the police arrived
on Aug 25 We have a right to
be in the park
Though mostly ignored by

state run media news of the
incident in the southern city of
Guangzhou — also knownas
Canton — spread quickly onthe
Internet and became a hot topic
in gay chat forums nationwide
Some in China s gay community
see it as a sign of a new sense of
empowerment and a burgeoning

awareness of their rights
Members of the community

have had minor confrontations
with the authorities before in
other cities But usually the
disputes play out in a low key
way without much resistance to
sweeps said Lu Jun founder of
a Beijing based group that fights
discrimination against people
with hepatitis B

I ve never heard of some

thing like this happening any
where else Lu said about the
Guangzhou incident I think
whathappened marks great prog
ress for homosexuals

Gay activist Dao Dao in
Shanghai also applauded those
in Guangzhou for standing up
for their rights But he said he
doubted it was the right long
term strategy He favours striving
for wider acceptance by being
model citizens rather than being
outspoken and confrontational
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